In an economy with time-varying investment opportunities, the changes in technology prospects affect aggregate consumption and individual firms' future dividends, and may lead to systematic risk. We construct a technology factor to track the changes in technology prospects measured by U.S. aggregate patent shocks. Empirical results show that this factor helps to explain consumption growth as well as asset pricing models, and results in significant risk premium. JEL classification: E44; G11; O30
Introduction
The idea that technological innovations can explain stock returns is occupying an increasingly important role in the asset pricing literature. Some recent studies focus on the role of aggregate, permanent technology shocks in macroeconomic dynamics and stock returns, 1 while other studies inspect the effects of various technologies on the cross-sectional variation of stock returns. 2 No study, however, has analyzed how investors' expectation of aggregate technology level ("technology prospects," hereafter) affects stock returns. In this paper, we aim to examine if technology prospects help to explain stock returns and if the market grants relevant risk premium. This research question is important because the stock prices are determined not only by current technology state but also by the investors' and managers' anticipation of future technological progress.
In an intertemporal economy, time-variant technology prospects affect periodic optimal consumption and thus enter into the pricing kernel. Based on the permanent income hypothesis (Friedman, 1957) and aggregate budget constraint (Campbell, 1993) , investors' current consumption depends not only on their current wealth but also on expected future income. Since aggregate technological growth drives up productivity (Solow, 1957) and has persistent or even permanent effect on future output, technology prospects should be positively related with aggregate consumption. According to Merton's (1973) intertemporal capital asset pricing model (ICAPM), all economic variables related to consumption growth may act as systematic risk factors in the the stochastic discount factor (SDF) and affect expected asset returns. 3 On the other hand, when 1 Lettau (2003) , Panageas and Yu (2006) , and Kaltenbrunner and Lochstoer (2008) model the effect of technology shocks on market returns and premia. Hsu (2009) finds that technology shocks, measured by patent data and R&D data, have strong predictive power for market returns and premia. Other relevant studies include Papanikolaou (2008) and Pastor and Veronesi (2008) .
2 A partial list of studies on the adjustment costs in production functions includes Gomes, Kogan, and Zhang (2003) , Zhang (2005) , and Gala (2006) . On the other hand, Pakes (1985) finds that firms' patents and R&D expenses have positive impacts on their stock returns using a micro data set composed of 120 firms over an 8-year period. Apedjinou and Vassalou (2004) find that corporate innovations can explain expected stock returns, especially the momentum phenomenon.
3 Motivated by the ICAPM, Chen, Roll, and Ross (1986) and Chen (1991) inspect if the production growth, default premium, term premium, short-term interest rate, inflation, and market dividend yield can explain stock returns as they all affect consumption growth. Recent ICAPM-based studies consider aggregate productivity shocks (Balvers and Huang, 2007a) , real money growth (Balvers and Huang, 2007b) , and size premium as well as value premium (Petkova, 2006; Guo, Savickas, Wang, and Yang, 2007). technology prospects change, different firms' expected productivity and cash flows rise to different extents, which could give birth to the cross-sectional variation of stock returns.
We empirically test if the changes in technology prospects work as a systematic risk factor in the SDF and whether this factor is priced. We use U.S. patent shocks constructed by Hsu (2009) as a proxy for aggregate technological innovations. Then, we use the tracking portfolio method proposed in Lamont (2001) to construct a technology factor that measures the changes in technology prospects. 4 We project future technological innovations on current excess returns of base assets and control variables. The coefficient-weighted returns of these base assets constitute a return-based technology factor that tracks the changes in technology prospects. We find that the proposed factor is independent of common risk factors as well as recession indicators, and is able to explain contemporaneous consumption growth. Our findings are consistent with the consumption-based motivation and hint at the unique role of technology prospects in economy.
We follow Cochrane (1996 Cochrane ( , 2001 to examine the risk loading of the technology factor in the SDF and the price of technology risk in the sample period 1981Q4-2007Q3. We find that the technology factor carries significantly negative loading and significantly positive premium, suggesting that the technology factor helps to price assets and itself is also priced. The ICAPM with the technology factor is able to explain over 30% of the cross-sectional variation of Fama-French (1993) 25 portfolios, 10 momentum portfolios, and 10 R&D intensity portfolios. 5 When we implement a conditional test, the ICAPM is able to explain over 50% of the variation. Even at the presence of size, book-to-market, and momentum factors, the technology factor still significantly helps to price these testing assets. The statistic and economic significance of the technology factor is not superseded by other consumption risk factors such as consumption growth and cay. These findings survive several robustness checks, including a test with a longer sample period back to 1963.
We would like to clarify that the technology factor proposed in this study is distinct from the Solow residual (1957) from several perspectives: First, the technology factor measures the changes in investor's expectation of future technological progress, while the Solow residual is about realized productivity shocks. The Solow residual includes all shocks unexplained by labor and capital, but those shocks could be temporary and irrelevant to technological development. Basu and Fernald (2002) argue that productivity shocks and technology shocks are distinct concepts and perform empirical differences.
This study may contribute to the asset pricing literature from the following perspectives. We show that technological innovations can affect the asset prices through expectation, in addition to realization. Moreover, we use the patent data to better measure technological innovations and, hence, better understand their effect in the cross-section of stock returns. Lastly, we find that technology risk explains a part of the return spread driven by momentum, R&D intensity, and investment intensity. Our findings therefore provide a technology-based explanation for the cross-section of stock returns, yet further investigation is called to show why technology prospects covariate with stock returns.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We motivate technology risk within an ICAPM framework in Section 2 and construct the technology factor in Section 3. Sections 4 includes the testing strategy and main empirical results, and Section 5 describes relevant robustness checks. Section 6 summarizes this paper. Solow (1957) suggests that aggregate technology level should play an important role other than labor and capital in aggregate production function, which can be characterized as
Motivation
where the total output Y t at time t is determined by aggregate technology level (A t ), labor input (n t ), and capital input (k t ). The main implication is that, even with fixed labor and capital input, an economy can still grow and fluctuate due to variant technology condition. When this argument is connected to the long-term budget constraint as well as permanent income hypothesis, the investors' optimal consumption should take account of the expectation of future technology level. When there happens good news to technology prospects, investors would anticipate a persistent increase in future output, thanks to technological progress. As a result, investors will have less restricted long-term budget constraints, which raise the consumption today (e.g. Campbell, 1993 Campbell, , 1994 because, unlike most other productivity shocks, technology shocks tend to have more persistent real effects on the economy.
By assuming a positive relation between aggregate consumption and technology prospects, we can develop an ICAPM with technology risk. We first let optimal consumption c t be an increasing function of technology prospects z t at time t. Note that z t is the expectation of future technological progress, not realized technological progress. Then, c t = C(z t ) with ∂C(z t )/∂z t > 0 and the SDF between time t and t + 1, m t+1 , can be derived as
where u(·) is the utility function, w t denotes the total wealth at time t, and V (·) denotes the value function in a Bellman equation. The equation holds as V w (w t , z t ) = u c (c t ). Then, based on the first-order Taylor approximation, we obtain a linear SDF
where ∆w t+1 = (w t+1 − w t )/w t as the market wealth growth and ∆z t+1 = (z t+1 − z t )/z t as the changes (news) in technology prospects. The above derivations clearly show that the changes in technology prospects enter into the SDF as a systematic risk, i.e. technology risk, other than market risk. Moreover, for risk-averse investors, the factor loading
This proposition is consistent with the consumption risk literature. Campbell (1993) and Chen (2003) argue that, due to long-term aggregate budget constraints, news about the future prospects or volatility of the market wealth has to affect current consumption. Therefore, an economic state variable can earn a risk premium by conveying news regarding changes in the expectation of future market returns. In a broader scope, Bansal and Yaron (2004) show that time-varying prospects of long-run economic growth lead to long-run consumption risk and can explain many stylized features of asset returns.
Although so far our argument is based on consumption risk, we recognize that technology shocks could enter into asset pricing models more directly. For example, Cochrane (1991), Balvers and Huang (2007a), and Belo (2009) have demonstrated that the production side dynamics including productivity/technology shocks can enter into the pricing kernel without resorting to consumption dynamics. Their studies provide pure production-based motivations for this paper.
A Return-based Technology Factor
In this section, we construct a technology factor (R tech ) that serves as an empirical proxy of the changes in technology prospects (∆z) and allows us to inspect the influence of technology uncertainty on consumption and stock returns. This measurable, return-based factor is found distinct from conventional risk factors and positively correlated with consumption growth.
The construction
We use U.S. patent shocks proposed in Hsu (2009), available from 1977Q1 to 2007Q4, as the proxy of future technological innovations. This innovation measure gives us a larger sample size than most other technology measures. 6 All data considered in our empirical analysis are on a quarterly basis. We employ Lamont's (2001) tracking portfolio approach, which enables us to measure the market's expectation of future technological innovations, i.e. technology prospects.
We regress one-quarter ahead patent shocks (T ech t+1 ) on current base assets' excess returns and lagged control variables using a 20-quarter window:
where a 0,t is the intercept term, a 1,t denotes a vector of coefficients (i.e. projection loadings or weights, for the excess returns of base assets B t ), and a 2,t denotes a vector of coefficients for lagged control variables C t−1 . As suggested in Lamont (2001) and Vassalou (2003) , we have to include control variables to "filter" known information, so as to measure the "news" related to future economic states. The residual term t+1 describes technological innovations irrelevant to financial markets. Then, we generate the technology factor as the series of base assets' excess returns multiplied by time-variant projection weights, i.e. R tech t = a 1,t B t , which serves as a return-based technology factor tracking the changes in technology prospects. The positive R tech t implies that technology prospects at time t are brighter than the past period. In the following context, we will use the technology factor and R tech interchangeably.
Twelve base assets are considered: Six Fama-French portfolios (Fama and French, 1993) , five industry portfolios, and the market portfolio, all available from Kenneth French's website. The first group is sorted by size and book-to-market value, and the second group includes Consumer, Manufacturing, High-tech, Health, and Others. The excess returns (in excess of one-month T-bill returns) of these base assets form B t , which is a "zero-cost" portfolio at each period. Four control variables are considered: Term spread, default spread, cay by Lettau and Ludvigson (2001a) , and the industrial production growth for the past year. 7
Some facets of our empirical strategy are worth mentioning. First, the five-year window has been widely adopted in the literature (e.g. Chen, Roll, and Ross, 1986; Chan, Karceski, and Lakonishok, 1998) . Second, we use five industry portfolios other than Fama-French six portfolios because industry portfolios could be very sensitive to technology changes as they are sorted on production characteristics. Third, the rolling regression estimation is used to (1) avoid the lookingforward bias, (2) capture the time-varying dynamics between individual base assets and technology prospects because technological innovations are industry-specific and much more volatile than other macroeconomic variables, such as GDP, and (3) better measure the rise and fall among industries due to technological revolutions. Fourth, the control variables we use are selected from a group of variables used in Lamont (2001) and Vassalou (2003) as they perform predictive ability for the base assets' excess returns. Lastly, directly bringing patent shocks into the crosssectional testing is empirically feasible but may not be very efficient for two reasons: (1) The estimate of technology risk premium becomes hard to explain because technological innovations are not monetary;
(2) as mentioned in the literature (e.g. Cochrane, 2001, p.167; Vassalou, 2003) , economic variables that are not in return format could contain noises irrelevant to financial markets, which lower the power of the asset pricing test.
The time series of R tech is plotted in Figure 1 , which shows three peaks: the first one in 1984, the second one in 1999, and the last one in 2002, reflecting the prevailing optimism in those years. Note that the sample period starts in 1981Q4 and ends in 2007Q3, as T ech in the first 20 quarters (1977Q1-1981Q4) are used to construct the first point of the technology factor (1981Q4).
The shaded parts denote the NBER recession periods. It appears that the the business recession does not correlate with the technology factor, suggesting that the technology factor is not simply a proxy of business cycles. The time-variant projection loadings of base assets are provided in Figure 2 . We observe that the loadings of big growth stock (BL), small value stock (SH), hi-tech stock, and the market portfolio are most volatile among twelve base assets. level. In unreported tables, we regress R tech on these risk factors and find the estimate for the intercept remains in a similar magnitude of significance (0.6% with t-statistic 2.51). Therefore, it is fair for us to believe that the technology factor is a distinct risk factor, not simply a linear combination of existent ones. Panel B also indicates that the technology factor is strongly correlated with consumption growth (25.4% with p-value around 1%).
Summary statistics and correlations
In Panel C of the same table, we regress consumption growth and the long-term consumption growth, i.e. the growth of the consumption trend based on Hodrick and Prescott's (1997) method, on the technology factor and market returns. R tech is found to significantly explain contemporaneous consumption growth. The technology factor explains over 5% of consumption growth and 11.4% of long-term consumption growth. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that market returns have only limited explanatory power for long-term consumption growth. In unreported tables, we obtain similar results by including other risk factors or running conditional regressions with 8 MKT, SMB, HML, and UMD are available from Kenneth French's website. MKT denotes the market premium (CRSP value-weighted return minus one-month T-bill return), SMB denotes the return spread between small stocks and big stocks (SMB), HML denotes the return spread between value stocks and growth stocks, and UMD denotes the return spread between high-momentum stocks and low-momentum stocks. The consumption growth is obtained from Martin Lettu's cay data set. instrumental variables. All these findings corroborate the ICAPM motivation: The changes in technology prospects affect consumption growth and marginal utility, and therefore could enter into the SDF as a systematic risk source.
Empirical Testing

Testable hypotheses and testing methodology
To empirically justify if the technology factor enters into the SDF, we employ Cochrane's (1996, 2001) procedure of cross-sectional testing. Based on Equation (2), we consider the following three linear SDF models:
where b 0 is a free parameter, and b m , b smb , b hml , b umd , and b tech are the loadings of MKT, SMB, HML, UMD, and R tech , respectively. The risk premia associated with all factors including λ m for MKT, λ smb for SMB, λ hml for HML, λ umd for UMD, and λ tech for R tech , can be derived accordingly.
Equation (4) is equivalent to Merton's ICAPM with the technology factor. Equation (5) extends the ICAPM by considering SMB and HML proposed by Fama and French (1993) based on Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT) of Ross (1976) . Equation (6) further includes UMD proposed by Carhart (1997) in the linear structure. When we remove the technology factor from the above three models, they represent the capital asset pricing model (CAPM), Fama-French three-factor (FF3) model (Fama and French, 1993) , and Carhart four-factor model (FF3 plus UMD, Carhart, 1997), respectively. These three models serve as benchmark models in our testing. However, we shall use UMD in our analysis with caution, since the momentum effect exists in the covariance structure, and there is very little theoretical basis to justify the existence of such a factor in the SDF.
The linear factor setting allows us to examine and interpret the effect of technology risk in asset returns in a standard, straightforward way. Since our goal is to justify the existence of a new systematic risk, we prefer such a standard approach. The significance of b tech can be interpreted as the changes in technology prospects help to price assets, and the significance of λ tech indicates that the technology risk is priced in assets. As argued in the motivation section, we suspect negative b tech and positive λ tech because technology prospects are positively correlated with consumption growth.
Based on Equations (4) to (6), we set the pricing errors g j = E T [m t+1 R e j,t+1 ] and search forb (a vector including all bs in a SDF model) that minimizes the average of squared pricing errors.
Following Cochrane (2001), we implement one stage Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation because we focus on the economically more interesting combination of assets by giving the same weight to all testing assets. Multil-stage GMM estimation usually delivers a poorly estimated variance-covariance matrix when the cross section is large, which happens to be our case. Newey-West (1987a) lag is set to be the observation size to the power of one third. The GMM t-statistics for bs are used for statistical inferences. The t-statistics for λs are inferred via delta method.
We recognize the potential bias of generated regressors, since we conduct the cross-sectional testing with a factor based on pre-specified tracking portfolios. The GMM standard errors we reported have not been corrected for that bias. One solution would be to use GMM to estimate the fixed weights of base assets and all SDF parameters simultaneously, such as Vassalou (2003) .
However, we prefer a rolling estimation approach for an empirical reason: we want to capture the time-varying dynamics between individual base assets and technology prospects, as some industries have higher technology loadings than others at some specific periods. Since dealing with the bias of generated regressors deviates from our empirical interest, we leave it to future research.
Testing assets
Our testing asset set is composed of the following 45 portfolios: FF25 portfolios, ten momentum portfolios, and ten R&D portfolios ("FF35 plus R&D10" hereafter). These testing assets are considered for three reasons: (1) We are mainly concerned about the connection between firms' technology-related characteristics and their stock returns;
(2) technology risk may help to explain the momentum spread; 9 and (3) the introduction of new testing assets can relax the strong factor structure of FF25 portfolios mentioned by Lewellen, Nagel, and Shanken (2008) and Daniel and Titman (2006) . We do consider other testing asset sets, such as FF25 portfolios, and obtain conceivably similar results reported in the robustness check section.
We construct ten R&D portfolios by sorting all firms into ten groups based on R&D intensity, which is defined as each firm's annual R&D expenses relative to its annual sales. At the end of each June from 1976 to 2007, we sort all non-financial stocks in the CRSP and Compustat data that report positive R&D expenditures into deciles based on R&D intensity. Then, we track the value-weighted returns of stocks in these deciles in the following four quarters as the returns of ten R&D portfolios. ( 2), we find that the technology factor significantly helps pricing asset returns as b tech is found to be −49.56 with t-statistic −2.29. Then, we find that technology risk is significantly priced as the estimated risk premium λ tech is 2.11% per quarter with t-statistic 3.06.
Testing results
The existence of the technology factor greatly improves the cross-sectional fitting of asset returns by increasing the R-square from 2.9% to 32.7%. This magnitude suggests that, as a single factor, the technology factor explains about 30% of the cross-sectional variation of stock returns. This finding is formally confirmed with the result of the JT difference test (Newey and West, 1987b) in the rightmost column. It rejects the null hypothesis that the addition of the technology factor does not improve the explanation of asset returns. In Panel B, we add SMB, HML, and UMD into the SDF testing and estimate b tech and λ tech to be −31.75 and 1.22%, with t-statistics −2.81 and 3.13, respectively. While comparing the results in 3 to 4, we find that the technology factor still effectively improves the model fitting by increasing the R-square by almost 8% (50.3% to 58.1%).
The JT difference test also indicates such incremental improvement to be statistically substantial.
As a result, the technology factor improves upon the performance of the CAPM and Fama-French three-factor model in pricing assets.
There are some more findings worth mentioning. First, we note that the estimated technology λs are larger than the time series average of the technology factor reported in Table 1 . This finding is driven by the composition of base assets. Since we include Fama-French six portfolios in the base assets in constructing the technology factor, testing the technology factor using FF25 portfolios may result in inflated risk price of the technology factor. Lower price of technology risk is obtained when we use other testing assets in the robustness check section. Second, we note that all loadings and risk premia of MKT and SMB are insignificant in Table 2 . This observation is consistent with the literature that the market factor can not price FF25 portfolios, and the size effect is disappearing in most recent decades. Third, the HML marginally helps to price assets but its premium is not significant. Fourth, the JT test (Hansen, 1982) rejects all models in this table. The rejection of JT tests indicates a lack of fit in an over-identification procedure, which is commonly observed in unconditional cross-sectional tests (e.g. Vassalou, 2003; Balvers and Huang, 2007a) . Later, we will consider a conditional test that alleviates this issue. Figure 3 illustrates the advantage of considering the technology factor in the cross-sectional prediction. In the upper left panel, we find that, without the technology factor and the UMD, the distribution of all returns looks almost like a horizontal line, indicating a poor fitting. On the upper right panel, we observe the ICAPM with the technology factor shows an upward trend with R-square of 32.7%. Even at the presence of the UMD, we still find that the existence of the technology factor helps the cross-sectional fitting, as shown in the two lower panels.
In Figure 4 , we plot the time series of two SDFs. The blue line is based on FF3 plus UMD, and the red line is based on FF3 plus UMD and Tech. The vertical difference between these two lines can be regarded as the impact of technology prospects. We observe that the major impacts of technology prospects coincide with the internet bubble. The red line spikes in 1997, and then plummets in 1999. The deep drop of the SDF during 1997-1999 reflects the market's over-optimism in technology prospects and the prevailing impatience. The slump also suggests the rising expected returns on all assets, which is consistent with the surge of stock markets in that period. Since 1999, the SDF pulls back to another peak in 2001, which suggests that dimming technology prospects cause investors to be more cautious, consistent with the market crash in that period.
We then inspect testing assets' exposure to technology risk in The technology betas of momentum portfolios and R&D portfolios are discussed together.
Among ten momentum portfolios, we note that the highest momentum portfolio carries positive technology beta (0.593) and all five low momentum portfolios carry negative technology betas.
This observation agrees with our earlier finding that the technology factor seems to explain a part of the momentum phenomenon. One explanation is that the industry-specific momentum (Moskowitz and Grinblatt, 1999) occurs as technology prospects may create momentums within different industries to various extents. Among ten R&D portfolios, we find that the highest R&Dintensive portfolio carries the highest technology beta (2.03) and lower R&D-intensive portfolios carry negative technology betas. These two findings coincide as each firm's R&D intensity (or technology sensitivity) is a persistent characteristic.
The rightmost column of the same table reports the results of two F -tests. The first one inspects if all technology betas are jointly significant (from zero) following Petkova (2006) , and the second one examines if all technology betas are the same. Both tests strongly reject the null hypotheses and suggest various exposures of different assets to technology risk. We recognize that only a few technology betas deliver extremely high or low t-statistics. Since the proposed technology factor is motivated by aggregate consumption growth instead of statistical arbitrage, it does not have to significantly explain the time series variation of each asset's return series (e.g. Lettau and Ludvigson, 2001b; Balvers and Huang, 2007a) . As mentioned in Cochrane (p. 183, 2001) , the factor pricing (i.e. m = bf ) does not require a factor structure (r = a + βf ) and strong covariance among returns. Moreover, since Table 3 reports the estimates only based on the whole sample period, it does not fully reveal each portfolio's time-varying risk exposure to technology risk.
Conditional tests
We then consider a conditional test based on the "scaled factor" approach proposed by Cochrane (1996) . We assume that the factor j's b j is now time-varying in a format b j,
where Z i,t denotes an instrumental variable i at time t. We aim to test if the unconditional technology risk loading b tech,0 and premium λ tech,0 are significant and if any other instrumental variable i significantly affects the technology loading, i.e. b tech,i = 0. The three instrumental variables we consider are term spread, cay, and one-year industrial production growth. We find that the unconditional technology loading and premium remain significant and the instrumental variables affect only the price of technology risk. In Panel A of Table 4 , we consider a conditional ICAPM with the technology factor and find that the unconditional technology risk loading b tech,0 and premium λ tech,0 are estimated to be −107.87 and 2.35%, with t-statistics −2.82 and 3.05, respectively.
The R-square of 1 is as high as 53.9%, while the R-square of 2 is only 11.0%. Note that the difference in R-square between the ICAPM and CAPM model amounts to 42.9%, which is much larger than the R-square difference of 29.8% in Table 2 . Such a gap suggests that accounting for conditional information further strengthens the explanatory power of the technology factor. We also note that, unlike 2, the JT test does not reject the SDF model in 1. This finding justifies the empirical success of the proposed ICAPM with the technology factor.
In Panel B, we add three other factors (SMB, HML, and UMD) and associated scaled factors, and find very similar, albeit weaker, results. The unconditional technology risk loading b tech,0 and premium λ tech,0 are estimated to be −90.85 and 1.45%, with t-statistics −1.72 and 2.49, respectively. The existence of the technology factor and associated scaled factors increase Rsquare from 85.2% to 92.0%, which is commensurate to the improvement in Panel B of Table 2 .
Overall, our results so far strongly support the claim that the technology factor plays a substantial role in asset pricing models and significantly helps to price stock returns.
Comparison with consumption growth and cay
In are considered in the SDF, the technology factor is still priced and helps to price the assets, as the t-statistics for b tech and λ tech are −2.93 and 2.86, respectively. We also notice that the estimates of b tech and λ tech in Table 5 are commensurate to those in Table 2 . So, although R tech is a consumption-motivated factor, it is able to provide extra information beyond conventional consumption factors.
Robustness checks
For the first robustness check, we test the SDF model using FF25 portfolios only. Next, we test the technology factor with 25 portfolios sorted on market betas and technology betas. At the end of each second quarter, we regress each stock's excess returns on MKT and one-quarter ahead patent shocks (T ech) over the past five years. Then, we assign all stocks into five-by-five squared quintiles based on their market betas and technology betas (separately).
Lastly, the value-weighted returns of these 25 portfolios form the test portfolios. As reported in Table 7 , we find that R tech significantly helps pricing asset returns as b tech = −16.53 with t-statistic −2.18, and the technology risk is priced as 0.7% per quarter with t-statistic 1.82. When we compare 1 to 2, we note that the existence of the technology factor increases the R-square from 2.7% to 28.5%. Similar results are found when the other three factors are included in the SDF model. Note that our design is not an APT experiment as the technology factor is not formed on the return spread of the attribute portfolios, so a very high R-square is not granted.
We also consider a longer sample period back to 1963 by anchoring portfolio weights. We estimate the average weights of all base assets using the whole sample period 1977Q1-2007Q3, and then use those weights for all periods before 1981Q4. As reported in Table 8 , the technology factor is of marginal significance in pricing assets and being priced in both test asset sets (FF35 plus R&D10 and FF25). Moreover, the JT difference tests suggest that the existence of the extended technology factor significantly helps to improve the asset pricing model. We note that the effect of the technology factor is not as strong as in more recent sample periods ( In a recent study, Chen and Zhang (2009) find that stocks with different production characteristics, such as investment intensity and profitability, provide different returns. They argue that such a cross-sectional variation is due to the changes in productivity and investment cost. Since technological innovations are an important determinant of future productivity and investment opportunity, the technology factor may be able to explain their finding to a certain extent. We test the SDF models in ten investment-to-asset portfolios and ten profitability portfolios (separately) in Table 9 . Testing these two classes separately helps us better understand the relation between technology prospects and the productivity effect or the investment effect. In Panel A of Table 9 , we find that the technology factor helps to price ten investment-to-asset portfolios with statistical significance. The loading and unit risk price of the technology factor are −60.10 and 1.50%, with t-statistics −2.06 and 2.25, respectively. This finding is intuitive as it reflects that a (major) part of time-varying investment opportunities is driven by technological innovations. In Panel B, we find that the technology factor does not help to price ten profitability portfolios. This finding could be due to the formation methodology of these portfolios. They are sorted on past profitability, so do not necessarily reflect the future prospects of firms adopting new technologies.
We conduct the cross-sectional testing using a different set of testing assets including ten industry portfolios and the market portfolio. As reported in Table 10 , the ICAPM with the technology factor in the pricing model ( 1) Lastly, we test the SDF model using all individual stocks as suggested in Ang, Liu, and Schwarz (2008) . We implement the two-pass procedure of Fama and MacBeth (1973) with all available returns of individual stocks in the CRSP data set, and obtain the estimates of the price of risk associated with the technology factor to be 0.07% with t-statistic 2.10 in ICAPM, and 0.04% with t-statistic 1.56 in Carhart four-factor model plus the technology factor. We suspect that these relatively insignificant findings could be attributed to power and sensitivity issues. Using all individual stocks as testing assets aims to improve efficiency, not power. In addition, we are not sure if the majority of individual stocks carry substantial technology risk loadings. The earlier argument about technology betas may apply here as well.
Concluding remarks
Fluctuating technological progress is a determinant of future productivity and aggregate wealth.
In an intertemporal economy, optimal consumption should be positively related with technology prospects, as better future technologies imply higher productivity and permanent income. Using a standard ICAPM framework, we argue that the changes in technology prospects work as a systematic risk factor in the pricing kernel and, thus, affect asset prices. This proposition is supported by our empirical study based on U.S. data of patents and stocks. We use tracking portfolios to project future technological innovations into current asset returns to form a tradable factor as a proxy of the changes in technology prospects. Consistent with the motivation, this factor positively correlates with consumption growth. Moreover, it effectively helps to explain the pricing models and is significantly priced. Lastly, the technology factor also explains the variation in stock returns driven by momentum, R&D intensity, and investment intensity to a certain extent. . t statistic is used to test whether the means of considered variables are different from zero. "Con" denotes the simple consumption growth from Lettu's cay dataset. In Panel B, we inspect the pariwise correlation between all variables and report Pearson's p-values in parentheses. In Panel C, we regress consumption growth on a constant term, market return (MKT), and the technology factor. We consider two definitions of consumption growth: the simple growth and the trend growth based on the Hodrick-Prescott (1997) filter, and the latter is used to capture the long-term consumption changes without temporary noises. Numbers in parentheses are the t-statistics based on the Newey-West's estimator (1987) , based on four lags. We plot the technology factor (R tech ) with a solid line. The shaded periods denote NBER contraction periods (from one peak to its following trough). 2 . The projection loadings (a 1,t ) of 12 base asset portfolios in constructing the technology factor
(Year)
In this figure, we plot the time series of base asset portfolios' projection loadings (a 1,t ) in constructing the technology factor. The table below the figure provides the means and standard deviations of the projection loadings. Note that the loadings of MKT over 1997Q3-1998Q1 are over three, so they are not plotted (10.27, 10.88, and 10.68, respectively). FF3 denotes MKT, SMB, and HML. FF4 denotes MKT, SMB, HML, and UMD. Tech denotes the technology factor. All dots are labeled in two-digit. In FF25 portfolios, the first digit indicates the size (1-smallest and 5-biggest) and the second digit indicates the book-to-market ratio (1-lowest or "growth" and 5-highest or "value"). For example, the dot labeled 15 denotes the portfolio composed of firms with sizes in the smallest decile and book-to-market ratios in the highest decile. For ten momentum portfolios, we use "m" before numbers 1 (the lowest momentum) to 10 (the highest momentum). For ten R&D portfolios, we use "r" before numbers 1 (the lowest R&D intensity) to 10 (the highest R&D intensity). Dots located exactly on the diagonal line suggest that the excess returns of these portfolios are perfectly predicted by corresponding SDF models. Table 2 ). The blue line denotes the time series of the SDF based on FF4 (MKT, SMB, HML, and UMD) (#4 of Table 2 ). Therefore, the horizontal difference between these two lines can be used as a measure of the influence of technology prospects on the SDF. The shaded periods denote NBER contraction periods (from one peak to its following trough).
σ(blue) = 0.39 σ(red) = 0.73
